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EDITORIAL NOTES

Alexander Martin oi St Louis
will probably be the Democratic can
didate for Supreme Judge next year

Since the i st of June 12500
000 in gold has been transferred from
San Francisco to New York subtreas
ury

Labor cannot get along very
well without capital but labor can do
much better without capital than capi ¬

tal can without labor

The wife of ex Governor B
Gratz Brown of Missouri died at Ex-

celsior
¬

on Lake Minnetonka Thurs-

day

¬

morning of apoplexy

Frorn March 1st to date the to ¬

tal number of hogs packed in the West
amounted to 3365000 against 2825
000 for the same time last year

The Democrats and Gieen- -

backers of Iowa have fused but the
fusion like the one ia Adair county
last fall is likely to prove a dismal
failure- -

While our laws do not contem
plate making a minister out of every
studentattendingjour state institutions
yet so far as we have been able to
learn our State institutions are above
reproach religiously and not the hot
beds of infidelity that some suppose

Bishop Bowman of St Louis
lectured at the M E cnurch in this
city Tuesday evening Subject Edu
cation He made a strong plea for

education but his rather unjust criti
asm of our State institutions largely
spoiled the effect of the address

Roscoe Conkling is to be asked
by the Boston city government to de¬

liver tr e oration at the Grant memo-

rial
¬

services John B OReilly proba ¬

bly will serve as the poet of the day
and Julia Ward Howe is to read an
ode

The farmers should rise up all
over the land and demand a law mak
ing the manufacture of oleo and but
terine a penitentiary offense Did our
butter makers not have to compete
with the vile butterine farmers could
get to day 20c for their cream

Notwithstanding the hard times
our export trade when compared with
imports is the best for ten years In
round numbers our exports exceed our
imports by 16441600 While at
the present grain and provisions are
low and in small demand there is a
reason to believe that before another
crop every bushel and pound will be

in demand

The labor committee had an
interview with Mr Talmage manager
of the Wabash yesterday As yet we

do not know the result of the confer-

ence
¬

but whatever it may beit will

determine the future movements of
nearly two millions of men The com-

bined
¬

powers of all the capital in the
United States cannot afford to trifle
with an organization having this
strength

The statement is published in
Chicago that the industry in shipping
liquor to Iowa is earned on systemati-
cally

¬

The claim is made that liquors
are packed in casks which are con-

cealed
¬

in crates usually used for ship-

ment
¬

of glassware and are concealed
in dry goods boxes and grocery
barrels The devices in question have
been used to overcome the difficulty
which resulted in the railroad refusing
lo accept the ordinary liquor packages
as contrary to law

The prospects are good for a
large emigration to Missouri within a
year Every man from the east tells
ou of many others that are thinking of

coming west and Missouri is rapidly
becoming the objective point She is

cosmopolitain and no longer hide
bound by old ideas If those who
come are in earnest they are doubly
welcome to Missouris broad fertile
prairies and their own peculiar ideas
But if they come to rest on beds of
roses they will find in the great busy
west not only the thorns of contempt
but of failure as well

This judicial district composed
of Adair Macon Putnam and Schuy-

ler
¬

counties has a republican majority
of more than 900 In view of this
fact the Macon Democrat says they are
not willing to sacrifice any of their
Democratic relatives for the judgeship
But why not The sacrifice has to be
offered up somewhere and as Macon
is a strong democratic county it is

probable that one from their number
would not be greatly missed How
ever we do not wish to dictate or even
suggest as it does not matter to us so
the sacrifice is ready in due season

Some of the Democratic papers

in this district are out of humor
Quincy Journal is poking its

Upsennto Missouri politics and vague-

ly

¬

J hinting that Col Hatch is not
the purest man in the world po- -

tally Though theQuincuy Journal
is one of the strongest Democratic pa
paperin Illinois we mil wager our
last campaign hat that the Journal man
knows what he is talking about and if

some of the Democratic papers of the
district were just as fearless democrats
who understand the political situation
and would like to tell what they know
would not be compelled to go across
the Mississippi to talk out in meet
in

There is no governor to be elected
in Missouri until 18S8 and yet the
matter of a Democratic candidate is

being considerably discussed in cer-

tain
¬

sections of the state There is no
use of being two previous It will be
time enough two years hence to dis-

cuss
¬

the question Who can tell what
changes in the political world may be
wrought between now and that time

Lazvson New Era
There is no telling what changes

there may be but one of the changes
will probably be the overcoming of
that 511 majority

The pension law provides that sol
diers who have lost a leg at the hip
joint or an arm at the shoulder joint
in the service of his country shall be
entitled to pensions at the rate of

3750 per month It has been the
custom of the pension department to I

construe this law strictly There are
less than a dozen cases on the pension
rolls in which amputation has taken
place exactly through the joint men-

tioned

¬

Commissioner Black in rul ¬

ing upon two test cases brought be-

fore

¬

him declines to hold to the strict
letter of the law and allows the full

amount of pensions though amputa-

tion

¬

did not take place at the joints
He holds that if amputation is so near
the hip or shoulder as to render the
stump unserviceable pensioner is enti-

tled

¬

to the same compensation as ifno
stump were left The rule will apply
to a considerable number of pension
ers who have been receiving pay at a
lower rate

The Canton News a Republican
paper names Col Hatch for Governor

LaPlata Home Press

We have scanned the columns of the
Canton News closely and have failed
so far to detect the error mentioned in
the Home Press It it is a fact that
he News has made such a blunders o
much the worse for that paper We
have a Republican sheet or two m this
district that seems to play the little
game of Simon with the Colonel as
election time draws on and they have
succeed in bringing upon themselves
the contempt of the party If the
Col wants an office in this district he
will have to employ new tactics The
old racket that has been worked so
long and so successfully is now under-

stood
¬

by the people and they will have
no more of it

The employment of convict la ¬

bor will cut some figure in the next
election Mark it

Farmers In Politics

There is no class in the whole
range of the earths population that
should give more careful and intelli-

gent
¬

attention to politics that the farm-

ing
¬

community By politics in this
connection we use the word in its
pure patriotic meaning referring to the
means by which the individual be-

comes
¬

a factor in regulating the affairs
of the country not in the corrupt
sense which carries with it the stench
of the pot house and the disgusting
corruption of the professional ward
striker and caucus manipulator It is

a bounden duty on all sons of a free
government to do their part no matter
how humble it may be towards a pro
per management of the ship of state
The more honest men who attend prL
maries and elections the lesis becomes
the influence of the bummers whose
politics are invariably for revenue only
and who care but little whether the
countrys laws are prosperously and
progressively shaped or not Surely
these people the tillers of the soil
and the chieftains in all matters ofpro
duction should have their influence
felt in matters pertaining to the verv
life of their calling the happiness of
ineir nome men-- nnanciai prosperity
and the consequent life of the Repu- b-
lie JKeai property is the basis of all
credit the very keystone of commer
cial existence and those who control
itsvital interests arelthose who should
take an active part in framing the
countrys laws By no means should
politics so engross the fanners atten ¬

tion or that of any other business man
forthat matter so that he neglects his
legitimate industry for the glittering
eeneralities for short lived honors
But he should give politics so much of
his attention that he and his worthy
neighbors can combine at a moments
notice to stem any tide of injustice
and secure a proper public cuardian- -

ship ot home interests Iowa Home
stead

A new pest has been discovered in
Wisconsin It is scarceh visible to
the naked eye but when placed under
a strong microscope it is seen to be
an active midget transparent in body
and apparently germinated from the
grain Ihrough its workings it re-
duces

¬

the berry almost to dust It
seems to confine its operations to the
very best quality of wheat

WILSON WAIFS

Among ike recont visitors wo note
MrsBarnett and son Orville of Edina
RUfists of Mrs W F Kirkpatck

Mrs Davis and two daughters of
Macon aro visiting Mn Chadwcll
Mrs Davis mother and other relatives
in this vicinity

Mrs J M Tailor and Mrs Wni
Wilson aro both improving in health

Miss Mary Taylor is quite sick yith
inflammatory rheumatism

C W Ingram rejoices in boinir tho
proprietor of a fino big boy as this is
tho first baby at his place for twenty
four years no doubt3but it is the very
nicest bab8 entirely also Bob Wilson
reports a boy at his place Noither
of theso boys will be old enought to
vote on tho hog law this time

Last Saturday a picnic was given in
the grove of C H Malono in honor of
Miss Ala Pulliams 15tb birthday tboso
who attended reported a good time
Tith plenty to eat Music dancinc
and fishing were tho principal amuse ¬

ments The grasshoppers have about
left but diant leave until they bad
done much damage

W V Marcus of LaPlata was on the
streels of Wilson to day

Miss Ella Barnhart who has been
visiting relatives near Brashear for tho
last week has returned home

Sept 1st 1885 Rostic

Kaksas City Mo Aug 24 85

Fellow Citizens The states of
Missouri Kansas Nebraska Colora
do Texas and Arkansas have origina
ted a movement looking to the erec-
tion

¬

of an appropriate monument at
Fort Leavenworth to the memory of
the most illustrious General of his age
Ulysses S Grant

The designation of Fort Leaven ¬

worth Is most appropriate It includes
portions of the States of Missouri and
Kansas it belongs to the Nation We
feel assured that Missouri will do her
full share in contributing funds to
secure the early completion of a mon ¬

ument to the memory of him who was
once a citizen of our State

This movement is neither sectional
sectarian nor political Admiration
for the deeds and profoond sorrow at
the death of the Nations dead Gener
al Grant was not confined to any party
church or state Therefore it is most
appropriate that the people of the
cluster of states named should unite in
a common enterprise for theerection of
a monument on the ground belonging
to the Nation a SDOt that is now and
always historical No- - more funds
fitting place could be selected than
Fort Leavenworth

The undersigned State committee
appointed for the purpose of raising
funds in Missouri hereby appoint the
Sheriff of each county in this state as a
committee ofone whose duty it shall be
to divide his county into such districts
as he may deem proper for the pur
pose of securing a thorough canvass
theseof and raising all the funds poss
ible for the purpose above named

That all the monies contributed in
the countv be transmitted to the sheriff
and by him to J S Ceick president of
the Bank of Kansas City at Kansas
City Missori treasurer of the
State Committee

It is the untmost importance that
the Sheriffs of the state taka immediate
action looking to a thorongh canvass
of the counties and a speedy collection
of funds and thus insure an early com-

pletion
¬

of the work of love contempla-
ted

¬

as well as showing the admiration
of our people for the life and service of
General Grant All communications
should be addressed to William War-
ner

¬

Kansas City Missouri
A P Morehouse

Acting Gov Chairman
William Warner

Frank P Blair
W Hischwwg

A C Dawes
I make a personal appeal to the

sheriff of each county in the state to
be active in the above work

A P Morehouse
Acting Governor

We were talking with one of the best
knotra democrats in the First Missouri
district the other day who lives in the
western part of the district He has

Lgot a candidate for congress and this
is aDout the way he described him

He is an intelligent brainy trustwor-
thy

¬

honorable Christian gentleman
He said You see at once that I am
not describing Col Hatch I am des
cribing Ben Smith of Canton Nom-
inate

¬

Ben Smith he said and every
rock rooted democrat in the district
will rejoice He is one of our strong
est and best and noblest men Nom
inate him Mr Wheeler said our call
er and we shall have no need to cud
die republicans m that strong demo --

cratic district no need to crowd dem
ocrats to tne rear and to keep repub
ncans in omces uur tnena assures
that Mr Smith has hosts of friends all
over the district and they are bound
to shove him to the front next year for
congress Mr Smith is a banker we
believe and we know that he com-
mands

¬

the universal respect of his
neighbors Quincy Journal

The corn crop in Northern Minn ¬

esota is reported to have been greatly
damaged by the frosts of the past two
nights Light frosts are reported from
various points in Illinois Indiana Wis-
consin and Iowa the damage to crops
being insignificant The weather is ex-

ceptionally
¬

cold for the season through ¬

out the Northwest

At Detroit Tuesday of last week a
Mrs Sullivan went to take her final
leave of her dead babe in it casket
ready for burial when the child opened
its eyes and began to cry In thirty
minutes from that time it was nursing
at its mothers breast The child had
been in a state of suspended animation
for 15 hours

CAROTHERS GREENE

2T1D ZBTTGr-O-IIE-S

Best in the world and sold on margins HEATING STOVES AND COOK STOVES from the best foundries aod cheape r than ever before

sold in this market HARDWARE AND BUILDERS MATERIAL ROOFING AND SPOUTING and all JOB WORK in their line promptly done

If you want a wagon see us If yon want a stove see us

If you want hardware see us If you want anything in tin work see us
Come and see us anyhow and we will do you good and save money on any goods in our several lines

OABOTHBBS GKEEJEZLSriE

INiHEMORYOF ULYSSES S GRAKT

Address ofilie Fort Leavenwortli
Monument Committee

At a meeting held at Fort Leaven-
worth

¬

Kansas August 3d 1885 it
was resolved to erect a monument to
the memory of General U S Grant
on the Fort Leavenworth Military
Reservation A committee of five
gentlemen from each of the states of
Kansas Missouri Iowa Nebraska
Colorado Texas Arkansas and all
states and territories west of the Miss-
issippi

¬

including the Govenors o each
of these states and five officers of the
Regular Army stationed in the Depart-
ment

¬

of the Missouri was provided
for This Committee is to have
charge of the work of collecting funds
preparing plans and erecting the pro-
posed

¬

monument and was authorized
to appoint all necessary sub-co-

The idea of erecting a monument to
the memory of the distinguished sol-
dier

¬

and statesman meets with hearty
approval by all classes of citizens of
the west The selection of the national
Grounds at Fort Leavenworth is deem-
ed

¬

peculiarly appropriate for such a
purpose

The Committee appointed appeals
to the states and territories west of
the Mississippi for contributions in aid
of te object in view and it is suggest-
ed

¬

Fnt that contributions be taken up
for the Grant Monument Fund at all
the memorial meetings held on the
day of the funeral and transmtted to
Captain F H Hathaway U S A
Fort Leavenworth Kansas who has
been selected as Treasurer cf the Mon-
ument

¬

Committee
Second that Post Commander Ad-

jutant
¬

and Quartermaster of every
Grand Army Post in the territory
named be constituted a committee for

will be tne purpose of soliciting which

acting

money when collected shall be trans
mitted to the Treasurer of the ¬

ment Committee CoptainF
U S AFort Leavenworth Kan

sas
Third that Citizens committees be

formed in every city town and school
district throughout the territory namtd
who shall collect and forward the
same lo the Treamrer

Fourth that the States and Terri-
torial

¬

Superintendents throughout the
country west of the Mississippi be
aarnestly requested to address all the
schools within their jurisdiction and
request that on some day to be desig-
nated

¬

by the Superintendents a collec-
tion

¬

be among the school chil-
dren

¬

The amounts thus raised to be
forwarded to the State Superinten-
dents

¬

and buy them transmitted to the
Treasurer

Fifth that the active co operation of
an reugio as Denominations be invoked
and that they be asked to make
similar collections on a day to be fixed
by the Bishops or other presiding
authorities

Sixth that the country city town
and chartered corporations business
firms and industrial associations
throughout the territory named be
requested to arise a fund for the monu-
ment

¬

Seventh contributions to the Monu-
ment

¬

Fund will be received from the
officers and solders of the Regular
Army by post and company comman-
der

¬

and by them transmitted to the
Treasurer of the Monument Commit-
tee

¬

Captain F H Hathaway U S A
at Fort Leavenworth Kansas

It is proposed that in all cases where
a fund is raised by the special efforts of
any body ot citizens civil military or
religious a by the Grand Army the
schools any religious orpanization the
railroad om ploy ers the Regular Army
etc that the fact shall ha specially
acknowledged in a memorial stone
bearinc a snitable inscription placed
in the proposed Uonument

The undersigned a Special Commit-
tee

¬

apointed to act until the General
Monument Committeo is formed issue
thisaddress in order that the work ot
raising funds may be immediately com-
menced

¬

The Committee representing
the state of Kansas has already been
named as follows John A Martin
Colonel M Stewart Department Com ¬

mander G A It State Superintendent
J HLawbead Bishop W X Ninde

of the jr E Church and S F Neely
mayor of Leavenworth

lhe Committee lor the State of Mis ¬

souri is as follows John S JIarinaduke
Govenor of Nissoun A C Dawes St
Joseph Mo Frank P Blair jr St
Louis Mo Frank D Hirschberg St
Louis Mo and Major Wm Warner
Kansas City Mo The other State
Committees will be announced as soon
as possible

Nelson A Miles
Brigadier General U S A

John A Martin
Govenor of Kansas

T T Cpittendfn
Ex Govenor of Missouri

E N Morrill
Member of Congress

S F Neely
Mayor of Leavenworth

A little five year old boy who had
seen a peacock for the first time ran
into the house exclaimine to his sister

FOR

small

you

mittees

Monu

funds

taken

A Tallow Tree

This remarkable tree is a native of
China In the Island of Chusen quan-
tities

¬

of oil and tallow are extracted
from its fruit which is gathered when
the tree has lost its leaves The twigs
bearing the fruit are-- cut down and
carried to a farm house where seed is
stripped off and put into a wooden
cylindrical box open at one end and
pierced with holes at the opposite one
The box is then suspended in a cylin-

drical
¬

kettle containing water and the
diameter differs but little from that
of the box The water is then made
to boil and the steam penetrating
into the box softens the seed and faci ¬

litates the separation of the tallow
After about a quarter of an hours ex-

posure
¬

to steam the seeds are poured
into a steam mortar w here they are
stirred about until all the tallow has
been separated into a semiliquid state
It is afterwards poured into a cylinder
with a hole at the bottom through
which it is driven by the action of a
press It comes out perfectly white
free from all impurities and soon be
comes solid

The 25th Great St Louis Fair

Opens Monday October 5th and
continues for six days The revision

of the premium list which has just
been completed contains 24 depart ¬

ments and 73000 is offered in pre-

miums

¬

The management are elect-

ing

¬

770 new horse stables 500 cattle
stalls 800 sheep and swine pens a
poultry house for 3000 fowls and nine ¬

teen exhibition halls in addition to
to those already upon the ground
The Veiled prophets will parade Tues-

day

¬

October 6 and the streets will be
illuminated by electric and calcium
lights together with 150000 gas jets

400000 has just been expended on

improvements and 65 acres added to
the ground Races will be given over
the new mile track every day during
Fair week Two car loads of lions
tigers monkeys tropical birds herbi-

vorous

¬

animals and venomous reptiles
will be added to the Zoological Gar-

dens

¬

as a special attraction to the Fair
A rate of one fair the round trip has
been made by all railroads running
within 500 miles of St Louis

Any of our subscribers desiring a
copy of the premium list wil recieve
one free by addressing Festus J Wade
Secy 718 Chestnut St St Louis Mo

At present there are heavy arrivals of
rangecat tie at Lhicao botn from the
Southwest and Northwest The stock is
in excellent condition and tht quality
01 tne in ortnwestern cattle was never
better Prices on the atter abcut the
same as last year land on Texans
ratherlower

lOj 1 1 HI t3THE S
5 Is BESTTQNIC
This medicine combining Iron with puro

Vegetable tonics quickly and completely
Cures lypepln Indlgentlon Weakness
linpnreDlooil Malaria ChtUsanilFeYera
and Neuralgia

It is an unfatUnt remedy for Diseases of the
Klilneys nnd 11 rer

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women nnd all who lead sedentary lives
It does not injure the teeth crtise headacheor

produce constipation otht Iron medicines do
It cnnchesrnd purifies the blood stimulates

the appetite aids the assimilation of food re¬

lieves Heartburn and Belching and strength ¬

ens the muscles and nerves
For Intermittent Fevers Lassitude Lactol

Energy c it has no equal
J-- The genuine has above trade mark and

crossed red lines on v rapper Tate no other
Bade onlrbr BK01T1 CHUIC1L CO BILTUOKX BA

The COLONNADE
0 NE OF THE BEST and most commodious hotels
of Atlantic City N J Plasantljr located on Iacl- -
ncAvenne two squarsrrom tne depot ana one
square from the occeaa Iieantlful snrronndlnKS
Tms hotel Is now open fjr the reception of nests
The facilities for boating bathing fishing Ac are
unexcelled First class cnlslne Terms liberal
C C LEFLEK Jt CO Proprietors tf

TKDSTEES SALE

Whereas John W Borden and his wire Rebecca
J liorden bv their certain deed ot trust dated the
Ittbday of February 1S93 and recorded In the re--
coraers omoeotAaair county at una oioklPage U conveyed to Charles Stone trustee alt
their rlsht title Interest and estate In and to the
folow lug described real estate situated In the
county of Adair state ot Ulssourl viz

Alt of the south westqnaiter 1 4 of the south
weitquarter t-- and souih east nuarterl- - of the
south west quarter 1 1 oreectlonNo thirty three 33
township No sixty one 61 of range No fourteen H
exreptlng one acre of land In the north west
comer ot the west W acres herein described con- -
taioinj seventy nine acress more or less

Which said conveyance was made in trust to se ¬

cure the payment of 8 certain promissory notes lu
said deed described and whereas 7 ot said notes
have become due and remain unpaid and said
trustee refusing to actas such trustee now therefore
In accordance with said deed of trust and at there
auet ot thelegal bolderof saldnotesIJuKlnnear
acting BherluT of Adair county Mo shall proceed
to sell the above described real estate at the court
houe door In the town of Klrksvllle In thecounty
ot Adair state aforenM to the highest bidder for
cash at public auction on
SATURDAY THE THIRD DAX OP

OCTOBER 18S5
Between the hoars of nine In the

forenoon and fire In the afternoon of that day to
the cost aoda - I ailafT BUU UUIC31 kUftClUCE V1LU

Uh Lizzie Ive seen a great Dip expense of exeeutitii this trust
morbiferous tail walking around with I sheriff AdairMoa he tied to It Dated this 3d day of Sept 1S35

vmm
Though TjInM and wearing tlmort beyond I Hid cat of TrrflimmitmyjmacnaUia e
cndafimceTfai not an incurable disease If treat- - fir n the fctaUL o TosasUM ath Mmo iwht tvt nthpr riluxuut him n to my patfaMifIt and tang watt

baffled tho efforts of science and medicine as I W VT HiTTTit M D Harcrant H

4Aom uiu is liutuui ji- -
dorsedbymany oi tne Leading Physicians

WHAT THEY BAY
M Trtrt a V TW tm Antrt all t i ffl olatmA ft wfTl An

Traaiimt trfit
btst I have ioend

06txiRSTUOOintnaiIUI BFDiTIJ Stamen 3fa

FOR SALE BY ALL DRTJGQIST3 05E DOLLAR PR BOTTLE

MELL1ER Bala Proprietor 709 and 711 WASHINGTON AVEXU2 ST LOUa

WOwaM Jw- -

1UT a m
A TERRIBLE CRASH

OCCURRED TO DAY AT

HAXLADAY BHOS
They HavaT ornth Bottom Out of Prices

AND CAUSED ALL TO WONDER

What it
The fact is they going to sell for Spot

Cash and will sell you
13I bs of Granulated Sugar for
14 lbs of A Sugar for
15 lbs- - of Light C Sugar for
16 lbs of BrownSugar for -

Arfyucfclcs Coffee 7 pounds for -
or 15 cents per package

XXXX Coffee same price as Arbuckles --

6 lbs Pea Berry for
7 lbs Choice Rio for -
8 lbs Good Rio Coffee for
Prices Baking Powder -
Three pound Cans Tomatoes - -

pound Cans Corn 1
Two pound Cans Blackberries
Two pound Cans Beans

pound

cents
cents

each
And all other Canned Goods in the same Proportion

Oat Meal cents pound
Soda cents per pound

Package Soda lbs 25 cents
Tea 25 to 75 cents per pound

Oil 15 cents per gallon
Headlight Od cents per gallon
Flour 2q 130 and 140 per guaranteed
ioo of Matches for

Friends we mean business and want
the money as we go No Goods delivered
until paid for Come and see us and be
convinced that we can save you money
We defy anybody to meet our prices on
good goods that sell credit

Come along and get these bargains as
they go Accept thanks for past favors

Kespectfully
Halladay Bros

JAMES EMERT
DEALER IN

GENERAL
MEKCHANDiSE

Millard Mo

GIVE ME A CALL

Mlr GOODS ARE ALL NEW I

AND

Price3 Low as the Lowest

NEW PEED STORE
The New Feed Store of

wigert Fussleman
can found

LARGE COOP BUILDING
NORTHWEST OF THE

PUBLIC SQUARE
Everything Fresh New

CORN OATS BRAN AND CHOP
ED PEED APPLES CIDER

AND POTATOES
AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

FLOUR A SPECIALTY THE BEST
FLOUR ix PER SACK

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL

SWIGERT FUSSLEMAN

WILLIAM L SMITH
MAXUFACTITBKE OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
rirst door north ofDonghlass Jk Sons lumberyard opposite Hotel resuecfnllv

BtwawSRSSSSSlS GnaWe lon

a a wosaauc m ix Xnen a
Emiinn lib mdthiaiU

tha ranedy ever for Ehnntiia

FRIGE
A A

I

EAWI
are

Coffee
Coffee

Two

100
100

- 100
aoo

- 100

100
100
100

45 per
10

10
10
10

5 per
Keg 5

- - - 4 for
- - -

- 0
- - 1 all

Boxes 100

on

be In

and

-

City

cents
cents each

each
each

cents

from cents
Coal

sack

VITA Tho PATHY
Dawn of

Health Happiness
FOR ALL

THE SEVENTH SEAL OPENED A HEW

HUMAN1SENSE ADDED THE PRINCIPLE

OF LIFE DISCOVERED THROUGH

The Viiapathic System of Nature

Comprlsmrafull and complete Vttapathy sys
tem of medical practice and a correct sjittmodiagnosis with th proper treatment tor every dls
ease combining religion and science In onelnvla
ct Ie system of Life and health for the whole ha
man family curing mind an body orvery dlseai
with

NATURES VITAL HEALING
POWERS

--employed though AIR WATER VOOD
HEAT LIGHT ELECTRICITY MAGNE¬

TISM VITAL SPIRIT aided bythe wonderful 1IV

tlo Olant Electric liattery and the New Psttnt El ¬

ectric Vapor Hath
Poison extracted trom the system and the blood

purified The system cleared ot mercury tobacco
and other deleterious substance and the whole man
placed In a position to be reached and cured by
natures remedies I have opened an ofica for th
tatment of the aSlctd at my residence tw
blocks northeast of the square where I am rally p
pared with the appllant us of this new wondtrfal
and potnt system lor the relief and am efal
Kinds of CURONIO DISEASES ScroralaBbeama
tlsm Dropsy Cancer Neuralgia liyipepila and
all female diseases of every kind All diseases
can be succesafully treated by this system Thoi
who have failed to find relief by the old systao f
treatment are Invited to call anJ see me Cocsnl
tatlonsfree Apply to C D HENKTYD
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OlBceasdBesldenc 2Blocis northeast of P
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